
INTHE SOCIAL WHIRL - NEWS OF THE THEATERS
ENGLISH HEIRESS TO BE BRIDE
Miss Sneyd-Kynnersley Weds Oct. 29th

Marriage to Press Smith
to Take Piace at

St. Luke's

bin will l»i ? <\u25a0 ii !-::<;?- \u25a0'. J'J,

Whets Miss Daisy Bheyd-K} r;.l<-y.

Edward Morgan omeiating. Misa
J-;di:h B»ay4 ;. \u25a0? ? ?. lay, sister of the
bride, frill be the only attendant.
Temple Smith wHI be bis brother**

the younger set She r a graduate

cousin of Gailbard and Bouieil Sioney

«t this city and Df. Jackson Temple
of Santa Rosa. After a honeymoon

Whiting. Reginald Fernsbl, Ear! Gra-

treek was the Kincheon over which
Mrs. Eforstce Hellmaiui presided Tut a-

With flowers and fernery In a color
nlieirie of pink and green. Covers

Miss Sonntag Complimented
Mise Fa S<*,nt»g. fiancee of Hamil-

ton Murray <>f Los Angeles, whs the
guesi of honor al a luncheon given
Thursday afternoon by Miss Marie
Louise Tyson at her home in Oakland.

.?\u25a0M me of those who crossed from this
Bide of the bay for th* affair were
Miss Helen Bertheau. Miss Otilla

* * #

Dances for Married Folk
A series of dances for married

Will be held this winter ut

Century dub hall, and invitations will
i pued shortly. The patronesaei

Enjoy Party at Half Moon Bay
\u25b2 Jolly part* icft San Francisco

M ii-i.in.Mm, chaperoned tin- party,

which included Miss Vesta R>-id, Miss
Elizabeth fiul! Noble Hamilton, i'mrik
Raymond un<i Philip Paschel.

Mrs. Alexander Arrives

ley. She is accompanied by her
titer, now !< months old. Mrs.

Alexan... < i tip: welcomed to her
old home by the many who knew her
a.- Alb-rtinc IxUrick, and she will be

social affairs. For several months

Mrs. John Jerome Alexander Jr., who is visiting from her
northern home

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
IN TRANSBAY REGION

Misa U'jth Tisdale. who has been
?pel ding the early October in Sacra-

mento as the house guest of Mrs.
Charles M. McKee. was the Inspira-
tion of an informal dance last week
glVen by Mrs. T. E. Ambrose, who
asked many of the younger set to
inc. t the bay city girl. Sharing tho
honors with Miss Tisdalc was Mrs.
I Havens, who Is spending the
fall with Mrs. Ambrose and Is being

Mr::. Willi'im Lawrence .Tones, who
spent the entire summer abroad, is
estahliehed In Boston for the winter,
.c.!iing so Immediate plans for her
return to California. While In New
York, where she remained a brief
while after landing in America. Mrs.
.lories was entertained by Mrs. Kath-
? vl:,.- Miller. Mrs. Miller formerly
lived Id Berkeley and was the founder
of Case Cuidi circle, which has taken
its place with the local women's clubs
of hlgn standard, Brt Miller Is con-
tinuing her dramatic writing In New

Ueujitmin Stilt have taken possession

of their pretty home in Sacramento.
Mrs. Salt before her marriage of a
fortnight ago wan HJsa Sue Fridge of
Piedmont. loiter Mrs. Salt will come
down to the bay cities for a short
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manchester
have opened a bungalow in Mill Val-
ley-, where they plan to remain
through the winter. Society on this
side Of the bay will miss both Mrs.
Manchester and her husband, who
were sought by the musical colony.
They spent the entire summer at their
out of town estate above Healdsburg.

Until a year ago their home was in

Mrs. William ft Davis will be re-
ceiving hostess at the October lunch-
eon of Kbell tomorrow afternoon,
srhesj Mrs. Harrison (1. Lewis (Mar-

garet Cameron) will be the honored
gUi st A program of music for the
later hour Is being arranged by Mrs.
E. H. Benjamin.

# * #

In Plymouth center the score of
girls of the Gamma Kappa club will
present a vaudeville before several
hundred of their friends Friday night.
"Mr. Hob," a two act farce, will be
given by a coterie of the members.
Including Mrs. John W. Wyllie, Miss
Marlon Reed, Miss Lovnh Klnard,
Miss Laurel Klnard, assisted by
Thornton Hawlcy, Walter Hansen and
Charles Reynolds.

"The Quaker Girl's Dream" will
have Miss Lillian Hogue, Mlhs Doro-
thy Champion, Miss Winifred Rich,
Miss Dorothy Rich. Miss Lulu Young
and Miss Mildred Swenaon cast as the
Quaker maids and Miss Lorraine
Moore, Miss Emma Gillian. Mrs. Al-
bert Hopper, Miss Rose Groesch and
Miss Christine Seaborne us the society
girls. Miss Lucy Vance will appear
in costume songs. A quartet, Dwlght

Thornton Haw ley. Vernon
li;tule v and Henry Champion, have
promised a stunt.

* * *Toe most unique number of the
evening will be a "Drama of Anat-
omy," presented by Dwlght Bradley,
John Hovenon, Slelghton Robinson,
La Verno Griffith and Herbert Sack.

Many notes of sympathy are finding
ray to Mr* Charles Mailory

Dutton, whose mother, Mrs. John
Boggs. died last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Dutton reached New York early this
month after a two years' absence
abroad, and word of the illness of
Mrs. Boggs hastened their return to

'California,

WHISPERINGS
in theWINGS...

It will be some time ere Pietrojthe royal palace without going

Schlavazzi. the splendid tenor with through ceremony. But times have

the Western Metropolitan Opera com-
changed ,n Llsbon and the revolution-
ists desire not the presence of friendspany. returns to sing In his dear of the late klng. Thereforft Schla

_
Portugal, where he was a lyrical fa- vazzi is not returning to his native
vorlte a few seasons ago. He was land this season.

* * #
too close a friend to the late king of 'The Count of Luxembourg," with
Portugal and is now too enthusiastic the New York company and a special
a Carlist to make life healthy for orchestra will follow- "The Trail of
him In Lisbon, he says. His close the Lonesome Pine" at the Columbia,
friendship with the slaughtered mon- This Is the musical romance in which
arch was the subject of much gossip the much talked of "staircase waltz"
in Europe's capitals when the king is a feature. In this dance the count

was sowing wild Portugal oats, and and an opera singer, who are attract-
Schlavazzi, whose personal appear- ed to each other, actually waltz up
ance is such that it commands the and down a grand staircase to Franz
admiration of the fair, had access to ILehar's faclnating music.

EMPRESS PRODUCES
RATTLING GOOD ACTS

According to a big matinee audi-
ence yesterday, each of the eight new-
acts at the Empress this week are
of the headline variety. Happy
Hearn's novelty "bike" riders led off
with IS minutes of amusement, but
they scored no more applause than
did Mable Florence and Hereford Lov-
<u in their playlet. "Tho Tamer."

jThen came the International Oper-
Iatic company of 20 good singers, who

scored a large slice of approval by
reason of some classy numbers and a
beauty chorus, which served to dis-
play the newest ln X-ray gowns and
fancy hosiery, to say nothing of fa-
cial charms. Dingle and Corcoran
came on the stage and put over a* bit
of comedy peculiarly their own, and
they got a "house full" of credit.
Dingle is also a flexible dancer. Maur-
ice Urierre and Grace King held at-

Itention with a medley of songs,

<lances and conversational tidbits
cleverly done The audience treated
them With a hearty ovation. Miss
King has a really good soprano voice.
The Nagyfys, billed as the "Human
Salamanders," play with fire and eat
small pieces of white hot iron. Maybe
they don't really eat the iron, but it
looks as though they did, so the re-
sult is the same. George F. Hall is
a character comedian of parts, who
recites Kipling's "Gunga Din" fairly
well. Moving pictures of the Barbary
coast at midnight and a Chinese vio-
linist conclude the all star bill.

COMEDY FEATURES IN
NEW PANTAGES BILL

Tiie four Marx brothers and a big

cast of 20 persons furnish a couple of
rollicking headline acts at Pantages
this week, both of which are filled
with genuine comedy. The first of the
production is a hodge podge of non-
w nm4 'ailed "Fun in Hi-Skool," a typ-
ical kid" act of the breezy variety.

?.:..!.. r of good s»njj« and dancing

stunts interspersed the skit. "Mr.
Greene's Reception" is a continuation
of the school act in which the com-
pany tenders its old teacher a jollifi-
cation after a parting of 10 years.
Tbe Marx brothers are excellent musi-
cians and. aside from their comedy,
they registered big hits with solos on
harp ;ind piano. The Harris brothers
in a lightning clog dancing number
almost stopped the show yesterday

afternoon. The audience couldn't get

enough of the Harris foursome. Al
Abbott, the "prince of «ong"; the four
Wiltsea, dancing skaters; Greve and
Green in "a page from* minstrelsy";

Eddie Howard, an acrobat with com-
edy twists and motion pictures com-
plete a noteworthy program

"THE ENCHANTRESS"
ENJOYS BIG SUCCESS

The popularity of gorgeous Kitty

(Jot don at the Cort theater remains
undiminished. The beautiful prima
donna has attracted more attention
among theater goers of this city than
almost any other star who has been
here in many seasons. A good sized
audience wus present at last night's
performance, which marked the be-
ginning of the second and final week
of her engagement. "The Enchant-
ress" contains some delightful music
by Victor Herbert and lt gives Miss
Cordon many opportunities to display
her persona! charms and singing abil-
Itj An extra performance lias been
added to the engagement, that of Sun-
day Bdght, October 19 The engage-
ment of . William Faversham in his
great production of 'Julius Caesar"
begins at the Cort next Monday night,
October 20. Those who have seen
this production declare It the most
lavish Shakespearean presentation yet
given the American stage.

CHARLES RUGGLES
RETURNS TO ALCAZAR

Charles Rugglesi iv assured of warm
greeting; when ho reappears at the
A leaser theater tonight after a year's
absence. During his season as light
oomedian of Belasco & Mayer's stock
company he won a strong following,
and that it will be present ln force
to welcome him hack is indicated by
an unusually heavy advance sale of
seats for each performance of "Your
Neighbor's Wife," the medium of his
reintroduetion.

This clean and clever comedy of do-
mestic life was written by Elmer
Ilai ris of San Francisco, and has
Bcored profitable runs in New York,
Chicago and Eos Angeles. Mr. Bug-
gies will have the role of Harry
Miller, a young benedict residing at
Fruitvale, Alameda county, where all
the action takes place.

GRAND OPERA AT
TIVOL! TONIGHT

t The final dress rehearsal of "Alda"
| was held last night at the Valencia
theater, and the principals, chorus,

;ballet and supernumeraries were pro.
nounced fit to sustain the promise*
made by the Western Metropolitan
Opera company, which lieglns a six
weeks 'engagement at the Tivolt to-
night. The orchestra is about the
best heard here in connection with
any opera company of less conse-
quence than that secured by "f3 a
seat opera."

Managers Ettore Petrizi and Eu-
gene d'Avlgneau have organized the
entire company right here in San
Francisco. Only the principals have
been imported, and these come from
the principal opera houses of Milan.
Madrid. Rome, Naples and Buenos
Aires.

The opening night promises to be
of importance sbclally and epochal

The management presents during
the first week "Alda," "La Tosca" and
"Carmen." making choice of these
works because they are admirably

suited to reveal the vocal, instru-
mental and scenic resources of an
operatic organization. They explore
the entire range of operatic possi-
bilities and will disclose the starship
of the principals, the excellence of the
chorus, the grace of the ballet forces
and the effectiveness of the orchestra,
tlie whole under the magnetic direc-
tion of Nlna-Belluccl of the Monte
Carlo opera.

Following is the cast of characters
for tonight's "Alda":
Al'!.-!, no Kthoplan slave (soprano)

Until Crestan!
Aniui-riK. daughter of the king of Egypt

(Contralto) Fanny Anltn.i ;
Amenasro, klnjf of Ethopla. father ot Atria

(barytone! I.nlgl MonteMinOi
lU.Uiw-. captain of the guanl (tenori.,

L'mherto Cuiorio
Raiupht*. high priest (hassi KnilllnKesonn
King .if Egypt fbais) l'letro Brllli
Messenger (twnori Mamie] Carplo

(..'horns?Prl#*ts. aoMlers. Kthoptan slare«
and prisoners. Egyptians, e*r-Hcene?Memphis and Thebo» during tbe epoch
of the Pharaohs.

The curtain will rise at S o'clock
sharp.

CHARLOTTE WALKER
DRAWS AT COLUMBIA

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
with Charlotte Walker as June, en-
tered its second and final week at
the Columbia theater last night, when
a capacity Imuae greeted the beauti-
ful mountain drama. Miss Walker
has made many friends during her
San Franelsco engagement, and.
backed by her splendid company, she
bos achieved a notable success in her
presentation of Eugene Walter's most
delightful work of dramatization. The
play is romantic throughout, and
there are several dramatic scenes of
Intense interest. *"The Count of Luxembourg." Klaw
and Erlanger's big musical romance,
begins a two weeks' engagement at
the Columbia next Monday night with
the original production Intact.

LILLIE LANGTRY AT
GRAUMAN'S IMPERIAL

A splendid filmatized production of
'His Neighbor's Wife." with the cele-

brated English actress. Lillie Lang-
try in tho leading role, was presented
al drauman's Imperial yesterday aft-
ernoon, and it scored an immediate
success. Miss Langtry Is given an !
unusual opportunity for the display j
of her dramatic talent. The general
detail given the production is sur-
passing and combined with Miss
Langtry'* art and the almost flaw-
less acting of her supporting com-
pany, this pictorial drama Is worth
going a long way to see. There are
many strong situations and intense
climaxes throughout the four acts.
"His Neighbor's Wffe" will be shown
at the Imperial during the week. !

LULU GLASER SCORES BIG HIT
+*»

Stars at Orpheum in 'First Love' Operetta

Clever Vaudeville Actress
Has Pleasing

Gurgle
Lulu Glaser is a famous comedienne j

and she's made Broadway hold its <
sides these many seasons with her 1
ready wit, her sprightly manner and j
her winsome personality. When you j
are told that Miss Olaser ig to appear j
in anything you can bank on it that !
you'll see something worth while. Her Jname stands for comedy. So her littleI
operetta. First Love.'' went with a |
dash at the Orpehum yesterday after- «
noon, and she lived up to, or a little j
beyond her reputation. "First Love"
hasn't much of a plot. A vehicle
needn't have muth plot, however,
when Miss Glaser appears as the lead-
ing genius. Neither has "First Love"
much music. But it gives the come-
dienne a splendid opportunity to dis-
play her art and her fetching ways.

In other words, she is the "whole
show," unless one may except the
handsome captain, her partner in the I
playlet. His clear tenor voice and j
soldierly bearing, combined with a j
stunning uniform, won him many I
friends, especially among the damsels.

Miss Glaser, as Elaine Hampton. :
breezes upon the stage and the audi- 1
ence capitulates immediately- She has j
such aq Infectious chuckle and such!
a free and easy ptyle of saying things,'
it's no wonder she brings laughs. She!

iplays the part of a waitress Just to]
see if the man she la engaged to, who j
is the handsome captain, really loves j
her. Of course he is ignorant of her j
identity. Also, it seems natural that
he should fall in love with her and
propose an elopenient. The "wait-
ress" gets insulted, but not until she
has sung a pretty little ditty entitled
"And Then You Kiss, Kiss, Kiss," j
which brought down the house. Then j
she leaves the despairing captain and
gees home to change her clothes, j
Next time she arrives on the stage j
she is really Miss Hampton. Our cap-
tain gets the mitten. He is too free
in his love to suit our heroine. But
with his sword, never yet stained by
anything worse than blood, he swears
eternal fidelity. So he is forgiven.

Tom Rlcharls plays the role of Cap-
tain Burnham, with William Glaser
as his uncle. General Burnham.

?YV Night on the Boulevard" is the I
title of a pleasing comedy presented j
by the Langdons, Rose, Harry and j
Tully. Some good fccenery and some I
clever acting on the part of Harry i
Langdon kept the act In the good
gracea of the audience. An almost
real automobile is the setting for the!
playlet and original witticisims keeps
things moving.

Those black faced comedians, Swor
and Mack, do some realistic impres-
sions of southern negroes.

Emily Darrell and Charley Conway |
present a novel comedy called "Be-
hind the Scenes." Both are clever and
their act is typically vaudeville.
Emily Darrell brings forth a dog. a j
fine brindle pup. and the dog made a >
hit. So did Miss Darrell.

Trained cats, dogs, pigeons and a
pink eyed rabbit, composing Klut-
ing's entertainers, furnish a bit of
genuine amusement. The dog hops
over hurdles. So does the rabbit,
while the cats make some fancy
jumps at a basket suspended in mid-
air. The audience thought the cats
couldn't do the trick, and that's where
it was agreeably surprised.

Charlotte Parry, the protean ac- I
tress playing "Into the Light"; Maude j
Lambert and Erne*? Ball in some i
classy songs, and Ed Wynn and com-
pany in "The King's Jester" comprise
the holdover numbers. Some good |
moving pictures of current events and !
a reel showing the celebration in |
Union square of the blowing up of the j
Gamboa dike conclude the program.

Lulu Glaser, headliner at Orpheum

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, OCTOBER 13; 1913.4

California Land Show
and Home Indus-

try Exhibition
The Most Original. Artlmlc aad (Vmiprehen-

slre Exhibit of the State* Resources
Ever Held.

Eighth and Market Sts.
TODAY, MONDAY, OCT. 13

Sonoma, Marin snd Mendocino
Counties' Day

Home Indontry Day
Special musical programme by band Show

Concert Band, I'omlvhl Caorua, KeottlsuPipers. Willtasja' Concert Rand and Royal
Ha wallun Entertainer*.
Change of Programme Every Afternoon andEvening.
AdmUnion (inclndlnw everything)

-So; t hlldrcn 10c
.Show Open* 10 a. m. to tl p. m.,

Kddy St., Near Market. Phone Sutter 4'.'i»o.

Western Metropolitan
Opera Co.

TONIGHT, AT 8 SHARP.
Wed. Mat. and Sut.. "AlItA," with Cres-

tnnt. Ariltun. Chlodn, Moiiteamito and
Heaona; Tu*».. 'Ilmr* and Sat. Mat.,
"LA TO.SCA." with Mclis. RotU and

Modest!; Wed., Frl. and Sun., "CAR
MEN." with Tamy, Schlaraznl and Maaenl.

Prieta. »2 to 50r. Boxes, seating 8. $20.
Mall Order. BUcd. Send funds to W. II
LEAHY. TlToll Opera House.

Repertoire for Week of Oct. 301
Men,, Xhur*. Mat. and Sat., "MME. P>l T

TKRKLY"; TueH. and PVL. "11. TBOVA
TORE,": Wed.. Thurs.. Sat Mat. nnd
Sun., "I'PAGLIACCI." unrtor th- per [
aonal direction of RI'GGIEHO I,ICON j
CAVALI.O.

ORIENTAL THEATER I
McAlllater St.. near MarketPhone Is Mnrk"t iSd,

''OVERNIGHT"!
Philip Bartholomae's Great farce Comedy |

.'J2u Nights In New York

Mat Wednesday, Saturday I
and Sunday

Prices? Evening!*, 2r.c. fioc, 76e and $1.00.
Matinee., 2Be «nd SOe.

Bargain Matinee Wednesdays, 25c

gft . mm ? LEADING THEATER,
\u25a0 ElUs and Market.
tW « IfcTm Bdi Phone Sutt.r 2460.

m.wl% LAST TIME
11 st N. [SIGHT.
KITTY 1 In Victor

GORDON 3PW " EX< HAMRESS"
Nights * S«t. MM.. 50c to $2. "Pop" Weil. M.t.
MON. MUHT?I wk.?SEATS THIRS.

fl WILLIAM m m

r avershaM
In Hit! Own Spectacular Production of

"JULIUS CAESAR"
With

CONSTANCE COLLIER and B. D. MacLEAN

Jr4ir«i\Bs7 W N 14 Lw Ss'BS
B VAik.m sf Av<n W\%%
| Murker St. Opn. Ma«>n St.

| 4 Marks Bros. & Co.
20 People ln Cast, presenting

! "Fun in Hi-Skool"
And tii*- HUtriooa Playlet,

j "Mlt. (!RKKNR'3 RECEPTION."

AL. ABBOTT
"THH prince or sovn."

SIX OTHER STARTLING FEai'JRES. j

ALCAZAR i"",?' uTarny 2 I
STARTING TONIGHT ONE VTSBH ONLY

THE ALCAZAR COMPANY
--WITH?

CHARLES RUGGLES
In the Merry Cnmetiy of Domestic Life ot BL-

UER Harris, the California Playwright,

"YOUR NEIGHBOR'S WIFE"!
BRIMFtL OK LACOHS.

PRICES- Night, 2.-ic to 51: Mats., 2uc to 50e. !I MAT. THrttStiAY. SA'tTRDAY. SUNDAY,

| NEXT WEEK?The Powerful New Ray,

"HELP WANTED" j
With MR. ni'GULBS an-t Al.-icnr Co.

The Leading Playhouse Geary aad Mmon.! Last (t Meats?Matinee* Weil, nnd Sat.;
| Matinee Spe< si ririce*. ~» $1.

Klaw A Krlanaer'x Notable .?<:, ess, j

IiTRAIL^LONESOMCPINc
Rj El GENK WALTER With

CHARLOTTE WALKER
jFrom John Pox Jr.'s novel of flia sumo title, ij.VEST MONDAY?SKITS THURSDAY

KLAW .V EKLANGEU IRESENT
| Fraunx l.chr.r'st .lojou-s Musical Humnnce

I"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG"
1 100 People?Sputa! Orchestra of M

GREATER S. 6 C. VAUDEVILLE

Famous Screaming Septette in Funny Feats!

MABEL BERESFORD

FLORENCE and LOVETT
Zri the Frolicsome Farce

"THE TAMER"
B?Great S. & C. Acts?B

PRICES?IOc, 20c, 30c

ALICE NIELSEN
TWO CONCERTS IN

Knights of Columbus Auditorium
ISO Golden Late Avenue.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 14
? And

FRIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 17
Local Mar.Etfernent d_ Ilarditnan

tDMISSIOVi $1.00 and $1.50

Seats on sale at Shermao. Clay A Co.'a
and the Knights bf Culumhvs Auditorium.

a irnfir o-farrem.

V*aJL A JLI JL M. OIIPHKIM

Fhoue Sutter 4141.

OPENS SATURDAY NIGHT
The 9R<»w ">liml<- ILnndway

Luacly \\ hen They Left It

-CANDY SHOP
The Cihraltur of 62 Mssfcsl Show-; for It.

Sent* Now As Far Ahead As Yon Like

; O*Ytvßv*£\X ?cvWCCAYCm-t? rCWLVX
MATINEE TODCY AND ETERY DAY

rxPABALLEI.ED VAITDEVIILBj LL'LU (iLABEH. with Tho*. v>. Uichard*. i; tbe Plajlat with Music. "J
Iand .MACK, Realistic lutpree&t'ms ot
| NsCrsee; THE LANGDONB, In (heir ?
! Travesty, -a Night en tho Roalcvan
I INt.S BNTBKTAINET'S. COnitMlng . f IVfor":: «-« P'geon.. Rabbits. ?(\u25a0:tta MM f> EMILY
jDARRBIX ax. 3 CHARLEY CONWAY Iv their
i No'hl Comedy, \u25a0?Rohlnd the SeeDCJ . MA?'!);:
! LAAtUEBT ur.it LR.NESI BALL '.I. AV.W
| and COMPANY in ??The Kind's Jester": NB'.v
\u25a0 ORPHECM MOTION PICTURES; I ist
! CHARLOTTE PARRY in "Ir.to the I ftlit.'Evening t.rlce* JOB, 23c. 000. 75c; l-vx (feats

I#1. Mal'nee nrtrcs t»xr
,
ept Saroiiiys awl !;01l-

IosrsV "?Oe. 23c. Sfte. ;?;?<»? Domrlan t<>

LURLINE
j BlsH AND LABKIN STHKETS

Ocaau Water Baths
STi'IMMI.VG WD TUB 11 ATI-IS

| Salt water direct from !ue Ofta: every <tav ,v>:<l evening. Including s-i.: .?; -
| and holidays, from 0 a. ra. to 10 in.

L The Sanitary Baths
Natstarim.i reserved Tuesday »:>d Rt&teg

jmornings from 3 o'clock to for w»m»u

i "YItTBRED OCHAN WATER TtVK&L'
COMYORTABLY HEATED, PC NSTANTI.V, c-;RCT/r.A'rrNr, i.Nj tilt^rino.

I Kot Air H*ir Dryers. Electric Corltng Ivors
,' and Sharr.yoo Boon for Weman Bathers Free

3P.ANCH TVB BATKfi. SIM OEABY Si.'M1 ivfar d;v:?a"ep.o. '


